A project of the Dearborn Community Fund (DCF) in partnership with Downtown Dearborn, the East & West Dearborn Downtown Development Authorities. Can you find all 16 of the public art works in Dearborn?

Check the boxes as you spot the artwork in locations across the city. Find them all in a day or over time while exploring different areas of Dearborn. Some artwork is permanent; other pieces are on loan but available for purchase. Contact the DCF at 313.943.5478
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I SPY DEARBORN’S ART IN PUBLIC PLACES

1. “An American Exchange”  
   Brain Lacey, 14245 Michigan Ave

2. “Communication Breakdown”  
   Detroit Design Center, Michigan Ave & Schaefer

3. “Calendra”  
   Detroit Design Center, Maple & Osborn

4. “Gravity”  
   Detroit Design Center, Starbucks Plaza

5. “The Tower”  
   Detroit Design Center, Muirhead Plaza

6. “Three Spirits”  
   Detroit Design Center, Muirhead Plaza

7. “Life Tree City”  
   Detroit Design Center, Michigan Ave & Howard
1. “Transitions” POP, John D. Dingell Transit Center
2. “Rouge River Rebirth” POP, Schaefer & Osborn
3. “We Are One Community” POP, Pocket Park Michigan Ave
4. “We Are One Community” POP, City Hall Park Michigan Ave
5. “Self Series - Twins” Detroit Design Center, FCPAC
6. “Two Sides of Michigan” Detroit Design Center, FCPAC
7. “Gaze” James Oleson, SW Side FCPAC
8. “Arch & Bench” Russell Thayer, W Entrance FCPAC
9. “Joy of Music” George Lundeen, W Entrance FCPAC

DEARBORN COMMUNITY FUND
The DCF is a non-profit 501c3 organization. Gifts towards purchase of art work for permanent public installation are tax deductible.
Learn more about the DCF at DearbornCommunityFund.org

“POP” POCKETS OF PERCEPTION
An apprentice style program to cultivate students’ creativity while encouraging multicultural understanding and community investment through the creation of public art.

FORD (FCPAC) COMMUNITY & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER